
part. Dress trousers are made of a medium 
' weight black doeskin, the same shade as 

,, the coat. White tie and gloves should be 
i worn with full dress on the occasion. The 
1 travelling costume should be a suit of ditto g 
Coat a single or double breasted morning 
coat, with pockets under flaps on the hips, 
and double breasted waistcoat A 
dark mixture, or small, quiet, checked 
suiting, is the most appropriate.

üOCAliS*

For a list of Agents for the sale of the 
Dailt Tribune see first page.

For advertisements of Wanted, Lost, 
Found, Fob Sale, or To Let, see Auction 
column.

Shakespeare and the Moderns.THE HARBOR HORROR.mining the boundary between Alaska and appr ^
Canada, and the channel of tile Canal de # * * ^he annual average mean
Havo, and it is recommended that the strength of the army was 24,101 white and 
force engaged on the northern boundary 2,494 colored soldiers.
, . ° TH* navy.

national Statistical Congress to hold its very lew yeara the United States.will be 
next session in the United States, and to the weakest nation uponjlie ocean of all 
make an appropriation for the benefit of great powers.

manufactures
Hippomalaria—“ The worst of words.

Othello. Act III. Scene 3.
Lo—“The base Indian.”—Othello. Act 

V. Scene 2.
Old Woman’s Hill—“ A heaven-kissing 

hilt.”—Hamlet. Act 111. Scene 4.
In a paint pot—“ Paint an inch thick.”

Hamlet. Act V. Scene 1.
Tdurlow Weed—“ A poor, infirm, weak 

and despis’d old man.”—Lear.
At Conroy’s—“ Hair to stand on end."’— 

Hamlet. Act 1. Scene 5.
A good Sewing Macbinc—“The fat Weed.’ " 

Hamlet. Act 1. Scene 5.
A red nose—“ The blossoms of my sin.”

—Hamlet. Act 1. Scene 5.
Jewett’s Mills—” Doth make the night 

joint laborer with the day,""—Hamlet. 
Act I. Scene t.

Overdue Notes Stale, flit and unprofit
able'”—Hamlet Act I. Scene it. 

Syrup of Morphia—“ The drowsy syrup.”
Ottiello. Act 111. Scene 3.

The Will o’ the Wisp—“ ’Tis neither 
here nor there.”—Othello. Act IV.

The Inquest on the Drowned Seamen.
The Coroner’s jury in the case of the sea

men drowned from the Reward in the storm 
of Saturday met at the court room over the 
Dead House yesterday afternoon. Daniel 
W. Grvenough, who had been examined 
on the previous day, identified the last 
body found as that of George Jackson, one 
of the crew.

The first witness was John S. Thomas, 
captain of the life-boat. He deposed : Oo 
Saturday 1 waa at the Anchor Line Wharf 
at five in the rooming and saw a vessel 
ashore on the Duke Reef. I then in com
pany with Charles Stevens and John Spears 
walked around to the Ballast Wharf, and 
saw men in the rigging of the vessel ; in 
•boot ten minâtes, Spears and myself went 
home to breakfast, and afterwards went to 
the Anchor Line Wharf ; about a quarter 
past eight Mayor Heed came down; he 
asked for votuntèef-s to man the lile-boat ; 
Charles Bridges, George Doody and my
self volunteered and proceeded to the Bal
last Wharf to get the lile-boat; it was kept 
on the wharf in a house, the door of which 
was not locked ; the boat was shirt of one 
oar, had no plugs in her and had boles in 
the bottom ; she had been dinged ; it did 
not appear as if any oare had been taken of 
her ; we put a ping in one of the boles and 
tried to get a handkerohief in the split in 
her bottom feat could hot, and one of the 
men had to put his foot over it ; the boat 
was boilt of zinc, and the split was in the 
zinc ; she was not really fit to put in the 
water, but it was hard to see . men perish
ing in our sight ; about a quarter to nine 
we launched the boat ; there we*e seven of 
ns left the Shore in her for the wreck ; the 
men wore still in the rigging ef the 
wreck when we left the wharf ; we could 
nit tell how many there were;. Charles 
Bridges, George Doody, John Tole, 
Timothy Collins, Robert Murray, James 
O’Neill and myself composed the crew ; 
It was blowing very hard at the time and 
a heavy sea with squalls of snow was ra
ging ; we had mneh difficulty in reaching 
the wreck; when about 300 yards off we 
could see four men in the rigging ; the 
mainmast was then standing ; the forç
ai ist had gone ; when we got alongside 
three men were to be seen in the water ; it 
would be about 18 jniflutes from the time 
we were 300 yards off until we igot along
side ; we were in the act of taking two 
men from the rigging when the sea took 
the mast overboard ; there were three men 
in the water ; we took two, and the other 
man drowned while the other two were 
being taken aboard ; we then started for 
the shore and on the way a steamboat took 
ns in tow ; had that boat been in a proper 
condition 1 think that two more lives might 
have been saved ; it took twenty minutes 
from the time the boat was taken out of the 
house until she was launched ; after we 
got her afloat we had to send for an oar

or th*

MISPECK MILLS, - - St, John, N. B. V'
all WOOL GOODS, viz:

^ fjAHT GREY CLOTH i HEAVY GREY sod SCARLET ITLANNBL ; | American exhibitors at the \ ionna Ex-

mibpbok tweed.

Heavy Grey Blankets.
ALSO:

FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.

INTERNAL - TRANSPORTATION.
The attention of Congress will be called, 

daring its present session, to various en
terprises for the more certain and cheaper 
transportation of the constantly increasing 

n surplus oF the Western and Southern pro
ducts to the Atlantic seaboard. The sub
ject is erne that will tore© itself upon the 
legislative branch of the uotfernment soon- 
er or later, and I suggest, therefore, that 
immediate steps be taken to gun all avail
able information to insure equitable and 
just legislation ou the route to connect the 
Mississippi Valley with the Atlantic at 
Charleston, S C., and Savannah, Ga., by 
water by way of the Ohio end Tenneæoe 
river» and canals and. the Blackwater.

• * The second a'nd third new routes
will be proposed for the consideration of 
Congress, namely, by the extension of the 
Kanawha and James river canal to the 
Ohio, and by the extension of the Lhesa- 
icake and Ohio canal. * ^..Pr0"

jeot to facilitate commerce by the building 
ol a ship-canal around Niagara Falls, on 
the United States side, which haa been 
agitated for many years, will, no doubt, 
be called to yoor attention at this session. 
Looking to the great future growth of the 
country and the increasing demands of 
commerce, it might be well, while on the 
subject, not only to have examined and re 
ported upon,the various practicable routes 
or connecting the Mississippi with tide
water oo the Atlantio, but the feasibility 
of an almost eontioodos land-locked navi 
gation from Maine to the Gulf of Mexico. 

• • > # :* •

HEAVY an
position.

The Message says :
EUROPE»

With France, our earliest ally ; ,
the constant and steady friend of the United 
States; Germany, with whose Government 

many causes oland people wo have so
Th. above named Seasonable Good, are all of SUPERIOR QUALITY, manufaetured.from the lriendship, and theother powers of Euro, eIsstsr

Hew Advertisement». 
Advertisers must send in their favors 

before 12 o’clock noon, in order to insure 
their appearance in this list.MEXICO.

* * * It is much to be regretted that
many lawless acta continue to disturb the 
quiet of the settlements on the border be
tween our territory and that ol Mexico, e 
and complaint» of wrongs to American citi
zens, in various parts of the country, are 
made. The revolutionary condition in 
which the neighboring Republic has so 
lung been involved has, in some degree, 
contributed to this disturbance. It is to be 
hoped that With a mote settled rule of or 
der through the Republic, which may br 
expected from the present Government,the 
acts, of which just complaint is inade,^will

SOUTH AMERICA.
• * * The differences which at one 

time threatenod the maintenance of peaceHOOD GOATS, between Brazil and the Argentine Repub 
’ lie, itia hoped, are in the way of satisfac

tory adjustment- With these States, as 
with the Republics of General and South

wish . I»,, variety of Goods suitatble for the Woods, AT THE LOWEST LIVING PRICES America, we continue to maintain the most Wltaalarxe variety oiwuuu os the tiey bbbt terms. friendly relations. e e »
CUBA AND SLAVERY.

It Is with regret that 1 haveagtin tonn- 
1 nouncc a contiiiuancft of the disturbed con- 

dition oi the Island ol Cuba. N i advance 
toward the pacification of the discontented 

I part of the population has been made 
While the insurrection has gained no ad 
vantages and exhibits no more of the ele- 

I menus ol power or of the prospects of ulti- 
I mate suecess than were exhibited a yeai 
I ago, Spain, on the other hand, has lo 
succeeded in its repression, and the partie 
stand apparently in the seme relative aiti 
tude which they hero occupied for a long 
time past. The contest has lasted now 

The present session of the United for more than four years. Were it seen at
States Congress has been looked for- • distance from oar neighborhood we mightbtates Congress nas Been looKea lor ba indig-ereDt to results, elthoagh
ward to with apprehensions of dnlness. humanity could not be unmoved by many
There seems to be nothing of interest of its incidents wherever they may occur
to the political mind that is likely to be ^Z’rontinuLi ^nuLZ™'
struggled over. The late elections all gfovery in Cuba is among the 
went one way, and the administration strongest inducements to the continuance

1 of the strife. A terrible wrong is the 
natural cause of a terrible evil. The abu-

House. The Representatives elect, who hjtkm of slavery and the introduction ol tbr Indian policy.
wiU take their seats on the 4th of March, | other reforms in the administration ot the The policy which adopted at the bo-

Uovernment m Cuba eould not fail to ad ginning ot this Administration witn re 
vanoe the restoration of peace and order, gard to the menegementof the Indians has 

tion, so there is no inducement for the lt ,g especially to be hoped that the pres- been as successful as its most ardent friends 
minority tofillibuster in order to gain ent liberal Government of Spain will anticipated within so short a time. It has 
. . £_ , „ „ n 1 eventually adopt this view. Deeply lm- reduced thee*pense of their management,time. The choosing of Horace Greeley L^d w*tb tbe conviction that the con- decreased their forages upon the white 
as the candidate of the party formerly 1 t,nuance of slavery is one of the raosi settlements, tendered to give the largest 
identified with the South, mid the man- active causes of the continuance of the opportunity to the extension of the great
__ . ». k -„-__»+-j v„ r__ unhappy condition in Uuba, 1 regret to railways throughthe public domain, andnet m which he was supported by for- I believe that the citizens of the United the pushing settlements in more remote 
mer rebels, shows that the fear of trust- I states, or those claiming to be such, are districts oi the sountry, and at the same 
ins: the former slave-owners with un- I large holders in Cuba of what is there time improved the condition of tbo Indians. 
^* 1 claimed as property, but which is forbid- Tbis policy will bo maintained without any

den and denounced by the laws of the change, except aueb as further experience 
offices at the disposal of the President I united States. They are thus, in defiance may show to ,be necessary to render it 

to be sought for, of course, but there of the spirit of onr own laws, contributing more efficient. *
are not manv^ vacant. In accordance ^SJSSESSl^lnS 
with the Civil Service Regulations he meaeage I referred to tbis subject, and 1 
wi!4decline to remove any officials for again recommend such legislation as may
ws—-—. » 5CT»^S5SS"toS2.55SI
disposition to refuse to fill actual va- j froln bolding or dealing in slaves, 
cancies except by the manner prescrib
ed in the Civil Service Reform measure.
Should he adhere to this rule, and pôs- I of one year ago that to give importance 
„, . , * and to add to the efficiency ol our diploma-sibly in any case, there will be an at- t|# relation6 with japan aod China, and to

tempt to undo what has been done for farther aid in retaining the good opinion 
the reform of the Civil Service. The of these people and secure to the United 
_ ., • ..... , , , ,, . States its share ol the commerce destined
President will be supported, should he to gQW between those nations and the bal- 
adhere firmly to the stand he has taken, ance ol the commercial world, an appro- 
by a largo part of the Republicans, and priation be made to support at least lour 
J 6 1 ' American youths in each of these countries

to serve as a part of the official family ol 
he succeed in making the Civil Service , ar Ministers there. * * *

j. L. WOODWORTH, Agent.sep 11—lydAw Flora Myres’ Theatre 
R. E. Puddington

Amusements —
Hams and Bacon— 
Onions and Pickles— 
Fresh Tomatoes— 
Just Received—

LARRIGANS, &c . do
do

Masters & Patterson
doDigby Herring- 

On Consignment— 
Mantles—

Scene 3.
Insurance Agents—“ Angels and minis 

ters of grace defend as.”—Hamlet.
Act 1. Scene 4. I The Railway Consolidation.

County Court costs—“ A piû’s fee.”— Messrs. Jardine, Jones and Ruel have a
Hamlet. Act l. Scene 4. conference to-day, at Bangor, with the D - ^

Maps of the Boston Fire—“A question- rectors of the E. & N. A. Railway in Maine 
able shape,"’-Hamlet. Act 1. Scene jn regard to perfecting the arrangements

for the consolidation of the roads.

do
°» Hand—lOOO SW™ IX^Ur..,..

doz. Prime Country Books, 
•* Fair

Likely, Cameron 4 Golding
ISO
ggO •« “ do Mitt*» *

,00 X-ined .«1 a„„p«d Ho^e

lOO Homespun JumÇg0 'dozen Homespun Shirts,

do do

4.
OVER COATS, Henroost robbing — “Foal crimes.’*— 

Hamlet. Act 1. Scene 5.REEFERS, Personal.
The Flora Myers Co.—“ They imitate I Mr. Kilpatrick, ol the Mutual Life A*H| 

humanity so abominably.”—Hamlet, sociation of Canada, G. E. Feuety, Esq., 
Act 111' Scene 4. Queen’s Printer, Wm. Muirbead, Esq.,

Besnard 4 Seely-” This is the short and M.L.C., who is soon to be elevated to the 
the long ot it.”-Merry Wives of \ Senate of Canada, are in town.
Windsor. Act H. Scene 2.

PANTS & YESTStHATS, OAFS,

POSTAL TRLMBAPH.
1 would recommend the appointment of 

>i committee or commission to take into 
consideration thé Best method equitable to 
private corporations who have invested 
their time and capital in the establishment 
ol telegraph lioeaof acquiring the title to 
all telegraph lines m operation,and of con
necting this service with the postal service 
of the nation. » * * *

EVERITT & BTTTIjER.

Wholesale Wareroom». SB and S7 King Street. Cents for AIL
Persons in want of cents can be supplied 

at tbis office.
Geo Bedbll —“ Why do you whet yonr 

knife so earnestly V — Merchant of 
Venice. Act IV.

The Insolvent—“ A man I am cross’d I Brevities.
with adversity.”—Two gentlemen of\ Epizoo is the Halifax sensation.

A strawberry blossom was picked at 
« Sweet I Margaret’s Bay. R.fL, a few days since.

A night ortwo since a Halifax policeman

OSBORN ill# Rails ink»»#.
SEWING MACHINE J. L. STEWART,..:.............Editor.

Prize List ftf 187®. the patent office.

During the year ending Sept. 30, there 
were issued from the Patent Office 13,626 
patents. 233 extensions,end£56 certificates 
of registry of trade niarks. During the 
aime time 19,587 applications for patents, 
including reissue# 'and designs, have been 
received and three thousand one hundred 
caveats filed. The fees received daring the 

; sime period amounted to $67,095.486, and 
the • total expenditures to $62,355,390. 
making the not receipts over the expendi
tures $7,740,096. Since 1853, 300.000 ap
plications have been filed,and about 13,300 
patents issued. * * * *

Verona.WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1873
The Brood in thb Craniry —

bells.’’—Hamht. Act 111. Scene 1 
John E. Turnbull-“I know a hawk fell into an excavation and narrowly es- 

from a hand aaw.”—Hamlet, AU 11. caped death.
Scene g. Moncton bridge will be open for traffic

Laura Fair—” The devil hath power to to morrow, on which occasion Mr. Killam, 
assume a pleasing shape.”—Hamlet. | the contractor, gives a celebration dinner. 
Act 11. Scene 2.

Ballet Dancers—“ Hang a calf’s skin in 
these recreant limbs.”—King John.

Congress and the Message.
VICTORIOUS EVERYWHERE I

Osborn First Prizes at
Hamilton, 
Fort Harry, 
Toronto Gore,

The Tribune may be ionnd for sale at J. 
B. Lorimer’s, corner of Orange and Car
marthen streets.

Gueiph, Prescott,
Ottawa, Crossbill,
Petcrtboro' Woodbridge,
St. Catherines, Cooksttown, Kent, 
Orangeville, Almonte, HakenAam^ 
Welland, Noneichville, Ramsay, 

Napance, Chakville, Mvlsnur, 
TiewHamburg, Rosemont, Mom Mills.

Act 1. SceneS
Gig. W. Day—“ We have setin better

days.” Timon of Athens. Act IV. | The bodies ol Bryson and Hill of the Re- 
Scene 2.

possesses a crushing minority in each The Wrecked Seamen.

ward were sent to Windsor this morning 
by the Department ef Marine and Fisher
ies. The remains were in charge of the

are overwhelmingly for the admlnistra- Elkin.
Family Sewing—First Prize.

a!t

Guelph,
Crosshill,

Lee & Shepard. mate, Mr. Greenougb.
The seaman Davis has gone to the Marine 

I Hospital.
The energy displayed by the publishing The crpw of the brigantine Summer and 

house of Lee 4 Shepard is conspicuous 0ftbe schooners Ellen and Enterprise have
and a huoket • we had to nut the clue tmoag tbe mlDy ia9tance3,0‘ irrePre8*ib,e been provided with clothing and other nel
:datMe : tiled to get mv enterprise developed by the recent fi^- L^ries by the Marine aod Fisheries De-

,n the boat, I ti.ed to get my Fornotonly inthe first great conflagration, paltmenl,J
bat in the supplementary Cornhill fire
this house has been a sufferer ; and yet it I St. John Academy of Malic.
recovers from loss and from what would be Pursuant to a notice of the Seci^S^. 
in many cases discouragement, to enter the j some forty shareholders in the Academy of 
business of the season with a vigor that Music met at the Waverley Hotel last _ 
shows no abatement but rather an increase, evening. The object of the meetieg was to 
Although the warehouse containing their consider the course to be pursued in re
store of new books was swept away by the I gat’d to the disposition of the building, the 
great fire, and although the destruction ol mortgagors; Messrs. A. Christie 4 Co., 
plates, sheets and material in Rand 4 having notified the Secretary of their inten- 
Avery’s building also cut into the resour- tion to dispose of the building under their 
ces of Messrs. Lee 4 Shepard, their an- power of sale. The greatest portion of tbe 
nonneements show no delay, and the ap- evening was occupied in irregular disap
pearance of the volumes themselves gives si°n aDd mutual recrimination, the direc

tors being made the particular objects of 
Two of their number. Messrs. G.

Almonte,
Clairville,Hamilton,

Berlin.
Hew Hamburg.

[From the Boston Post.J

Osborn Second Prizes.
Hamilton, ' Woodetock. 
Markham, Part Hope,

Parkhill,
Perth. checked political power is puerile. The handkerchief in one bole. Alter she was 

afloat we went the moment we were ready
emu service reform. **star‘; tb:‘7LW:Lab0Ut miD

. . . Dari.groytermofoffice.it utes Had that boat been m good order we
shall be my bwt endeavor to so apply the would have been at the wreck half an hour 
rules as to secure the greatest possible re- before the tisse we were; 1 think we Would 
form in the civil service of the Government, have been able to have saved all the four 
but it’will require the direct action of Con- men f tfae There was D0 
grass to render the enforcement ol tbe eye- r
tem binding Upon my successors, and I or grapple in the life boat; 1 do not know 
hipe that the experience ol the past year, who owns the life boat, or ito house; the 
together with appropriate legislation by b iat house is a common rendezvous; 1 con-
Sfc^TSusfra-Sss —««t-*—*..-. -
service, for all time, a practical method of were risking our lives; the storm was at 
obtaining faithful and efficient officers and its worst when we left; the Dirigo was the 
employes. name of the steamer by which we were

There is nothing more in the message tll|£cn ;0 tow. j have seen the boat house 
would be d(> r open at times, whefl passing; the lock 

and key was on but there was no panels 
in tbe door; as a pilot 1 would not under 
similar circumstances risk my life again in 
that boat; tbe Mayor gave us charge ol the 
boat that morning; he appeared to have 
full control and gave all the necessary 
orders; the place where the boat has been 
kept is not suitable for it; a bad place from 
which to get at a boat at low water; I think 
tho Point is the proper place for a lile- 
boat: it would be well to have one on the 
Island ; a boat can leave Sand Point at any 
time; there is now a life-boat at Sand 
Point ; if one were on the Island it would 
be to the windward in caso of wrecks.

Charles Bridges was called but not 
sworn. He was one of the life boat crew 
and he expressed his thorough distrust in 
the life-boat as a means of saving human 
life, lt was not a life-boat and lacked all 
the qualifications ol one. Halt a minute 
would have saved another life. He would 
not again risk his life in such a boat, and 
had it only been property in danger be 
would not have risked it then. Five thous
and dollars could not have induced him.

Frederick Sangster gave evidence in re
gard to finding the body of Thomas Hill.

The inquest adj nirned to meet at two 
this afternoon.

OSBORN. are

55 lar* “d 1,0

beiag represented. ___

FIRST PRIZE . JAPAN.

* * I renew my recommendationSTUB OSBOtLJ* is warranted for three

award, at the Provinetal. Central, WeHera, 
and other leading pxhibil%oHe,whtch no other 
Machine in Canada hae vet done, stteets its 
superiority over sll competitor»._______

no evidence of the least discomposure on 
the part of the publishers. As is seen in I censure.
their statement, while the effect of bum-1 V. Nowlin and G. J. Chubb, tendered their 
ingupsomany books is to render their resignations and despite tbe efforts nsed 
editions somewhat limited, plates and no others eould be found to take their 
sheets are to be immediately - replaced and place. The mortgage held by Messrs. » 
all orders filled with the usual promptness. Christie 4 Co is for $14,000 and several 
It would indeed be a calamity to the young of those present agreed to give $800 each 
readers of the whole country were Lee 4 if th® total amount could be raised. Of thieV - 
Shepard to fail them at this time. With amount tbe sum ol $9,000 is at once re- 
out those many ” Series" and sets, in their quired. Alter a farther discussion of tie 
nest boxes, tbe holidays might come and matter.in which there appeared an anxious 
go without one hall their chirm ; and desire to cancel the liability, tho meeting 
w ire Oliver Optic and Sophie May and 
Mrs. Osgood not to be found this season, 
the winter vacation would lose half its 
j iys. As it is there will Dot only be a full 
supply ol all those publications that have
Siris5$li:T1ra$w5"| «- l - to.
but new candidates for favor have already prisoner, commenced his address to the 
made their appearance, and others are an- jury at two o’clock yesterday. He first 
nounced. So far from being cast down by 
the losses of the fire, Messrs: Lee 4 Shep
ard are making this the occasion to push ....

still further and faster in the coarse ties which bind all hearts, and then pro- 
whioh their enterprise has marked out : oeeded sadly but eloquently to trace the 
and with a steady and increasing demand 0j the unfortunate woman who bad,
lor the publications that come in so pro- .
lifio a manner from their bouse, and with *>7 her persistence in evil, forfeited all^ 
no time lost in recuperating from the fire, claim to her children’s respect and aben-■ 
the opening season finds them promptly in doned every right to demand their love. He 
the market, ready to supply all youthful f (j iQ a mQgt pathetic manner to tbe
Christendom with holiday reading, and the I _ , * ..... ____
elders with sufficient fresh literature be testimony of her children who were 
aide. I obliged to testify to her intemperance ere

yèt the firs; snows of winter had covered 
her remains, and while their eyes were 
fixed upon their father in the dock. He 

With the epproaohing number of vrod I commented with no little severity 
dings in fashionable society, peculiar to on the law of presumptive 
this season of the year, there is the usual maijce generally, and showed that it did 
desire to know the proper dress suitable not appiy to the present case. He then re- 
for the occasion. Most of the ceremonies 1 yiew<‘d the evidence very briefly, excepting 
now take place in the morning, or rather, the statements made by Dr. McCarron, on 
to be exactly correct as to the time, in tbe which he spent some time and exhibited 
afternoon, being as near the English eus considerable ingenuity in dissecting. Mr. 
tem, where the Episcopalian ceremony can Wedderburn then closed his speech with a 
only bo performed according to the ecclesi- tew very fine sentences, concluding with an 
astical law, before 12 o’clock noon, as the eartiest prayer to Almighty God that tfgL 
demands and convenience ot fashion will jury might honestly discharge their duty 
allow. A gentleman should wear a royal 
blue superfine cloth English frock coat ol 
medium length-of waist and proper tion ite 
length ol skirt, silk breast facings to the 
button holes and tbe edges .fiat braided, 
five button holes worked m tho lappels, 
three to be worn buttoned, and the upper 
one used for a flower; a double breasted

S E W I N G M ACHINE 1
except the suggestion that it 
wise to expend $5,009,000 a year for 
five years in the payment of subsidies 
for the encouragement of tho ocean

. . „ . , i . .. . . . carrvmer trade, recommendations rela-
moving from elections the principal * • * Congress from the beginning J details i-iver andof the Government has wisely made pro- tmg to departmental details, liver and

, . vision lor the relief of the distressed seamen harbor improvements, and statistics re-
sence of competent oflficials in all the de- -|n loreign countries. No similar provision 1;ltillo. to pablic ianda and pensions. A 
partments, Gen. Grant’s name will go has. however, hitherto been madè for the ", . _™mmpnd«d to herelief of citizens in distress abroad other special census is recommended to be 

„ an, I than seamen. It is understood to be eus taken in 1875, as on the following year
greatest of American reformers, lue tomary wjth other Governments to author- the centennial of the nation willl be 
Postal Telegraph scheme is about the I ^bk^in^rtotn”^116* celebrated;"a commission being already
only really great measure t a is l ey I e;mjiar authority and an appropriation are engaged in perfecting arrangements for 
to be discussed during the session, and commended in tbe çase of citizens of the ceiebrfttion.
it is by no means probable that it will United States, destitutes sick under such The meS8age will prove satisfactory 
be pushed through to a decisive vote, o.rcumstances. to ali foreign powers, except Spain. The
Nothing will be done but the The moneys received ard "conveyed into President’s remarks on the Spanish role
ment of a committee to gather statistics ^ Treasury during tbe fiscal year ending in Cuba will provoke much angry 
daring the next recess. June 30, 1873, were: From custom», gDeech-makine in the Cortes and violent

The quietness of domestic mattora is tSSJT^n'ft leader writing in the Madrid journals,
surpassed by the calm that reigns in the I *130 642 177,72; Irom tax on national War will not be declared against the 
foreign relations of the country. The | bank’circ'ulation, etc , $6,523,396.39; from United Statea jn consequence, how-

Paoific Railway Companies, $749,861,87; '
from customs, fines, etc., $1.136.442,34; 
from fees, consular, patent, land,etc , $2,- 
284.095,92; from miscellaneous sources 
$4 412,354 71 ; total ordinary receipts,
$306,694,229 91 ; from premiums on sales 
uf coin. 89.412,637 65; total net receipts,
$374,106,867 56. Balance in tho Treasury 
June 30, 1871, $109,935,705 59, including 
$16,228 35 received from ‘'unavailable.’
Total available cash, $484,042,573 15.
The net expenditures by warrants during 
tbe sama period were for civil expenses,
*16,189.069 70; fur foreign intercourse,
$1,839,369 14 ; Indians, $7,001,738 83 ; 
pensions, $28.533.402 76 ; for military es
tablishments, including fortifications, river 
and harbor improvements and arsenals,
$35.372,157 20 ; for 1 aval establishments, 
including vessels and machinery and im
provements at navy yards, $21,249,809 99; 
or miscellaneous, civil, including public 
Duildings, light houses and collecting re
venue, $42.958.329 08 ; interest on the 
public debt, $117.357,839 72. Total, ex 
elusive of principal and premium on pub
lic debt. $770,559,695 91 ; tor piemium on 
bonds purchased, $6,958,266 70 : for re
demption ol public debt, $99.960,253 51 
Total, $106.918,520 30 Total net dis 
bursements, 8377,478,216 21. Balance in 
the Treasury June 30. 1872, $18,564.356 94.
Total, $484,042,573 15. V

■waive "THB 0SBÜRN’* a trial before 
purchasing any other ; you are certain to be 
pleased with its work.
W Beware of cheap, lashr machine», claim 

fog to hare reoeivei 8r«t priie». At no lead.no 
.how this ecaedn have they been awarded any.
Competent judge» havedeolaredrthem unworthy, of the country non-pohtical, thus rc- 

■ both a» regarde principal of construction.
■«teriai employed, and work performed.
W Machines given it unit easy terms ef

’’YqBNTS and others in waat of employment 
daring the winter will do well to give as a call.

» Chance, to make money unprecedented.

all the Liberals and Democrats. Should

AMERICANS ABROAD.

cause of corruption and ensuring the pre

down to future generations as one of thoJ. D. LAWLOR, Agent,
deeS tf g» Sting Street.

adjourned.
BARNES Sc CO.,

Printers, Booksellers, Stationers,
Circuit Court.

THE QUEEN VS. FRANCIS MCBRINE.

AND

BLANK BOOK MANUFACTURERS.
spoke of the tender associations which 
cluster arounl the word mother, of theW W# have added new maohiasry'to oar 

Bindery, and are enabled to execute BINDING

BARNES A CO.,
59 Prince Wm. street.

un

nov 21 ly
United States is without a grievance— 
without a claim on the treasury or ter
ritory of another nation, except trifling

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET,

WILLIAM DUNLOP, ever.
As the message is simply a resume of 

• public events, and actually re
commends no important measures, 
it will call forth little disapprobation at 
home. The revenue reformers will not 

in the protest against reduc-

WBOLESALZ AND BltAIL DIALS* IS

cd for military duty on returning 
to their native land,none of its emigrant 

. agent» have been interfered witht and 
even tho poor heathen have cheerfully 

, accepted the clothing and other comforts 
supplied them by the missionaries.

Never was a President’s message 
looked forward to with so little interest. 
Everybody knew it would be an unim
portant document, and it fully realizes 
the expectations formed of it. It is a 
bare recital of events, a sort of newspa» 
per review of the year. It sympathizes 
with Boston on the fire, rejoices with 
Chicago on the rebuilding, and congra
tulates the whole country on the absence 
of pestilence. It recites briefly the fact 
that damages were awarded the United 
States at Geneva, and says :

This decision happily disposes of a 
long standing differeece between the 
two Governments, and in connection 
with another award made by the Ger
man Emperor under a reference to him 
bv the same Treaty, leaves these two 
Governments without a shadow upon 
the friendly relations, which it is my 
sincere hope may forever remain equal
ly unclouded.

So mote it be.
Legislation is recommended for the 

appointment of Commissioners to divide 
the Geneva award. The Alabama and 
San Juan counsel are highly praised for 
their success, the German Emperor is 
thanked for his “labor, pains and care,” 
and ‘the talents and wisdom” of the 
Arbitrators are commended. JomtCom- 

"missinners are recommended for deter-

concur
tion of taxation, and the Libera's and 
Democrats will be disappointed at the 
absenseofany recommendations for a 

conciliatory policy towards the

nav 81 ly St. John. N. B. Gentlemen’s Wedding Costumes.
159 "Union Street.

GEORGE MURDOCH
Harness Maker,

NOTES AND NEWS.

Nitro-glycerine works are soon to be es
tablished in the vicinity ol Ottawa.

The leather belting manufacturers have 
’ voted to advance the price 10 per cent.

A new evening paper is about to appear 
in Ottawa, and a new literary journal in 
Toronto.

It has been proposed to raise $100,000 
to erect a memorial column and statue to 
Gen. Meade on the Gettysburg battle
field.

more
South.AND DKSLZa IN

Fine Driving and Working Harnett, Whip. 
Onrry Combe. Bracket, dee., alwaye on hand.

SO- Strict attention paid to JoBiura and 
Rbpaihing. nov 21 ly

Hon. Manson W. Tappan, ol Concord 
N. U„ received a letter from Mr. Greeley, 
dated on the 8th instant, and probably one 
ol the last he ever wrote, in which be said: 
“1 have been so bitterly assailed that 1 
hardly know whether 1 have been running 
for President or for the penitentiary.” He 
also writes: “In the darkest hour, my 
long suffering wife lolt,—not too soon, as 
she haa suffered deep and long. 1 laid 
her in the grave with bard, dry eyes. 
Well, I am used up. I have slept little for 
weeks and my eyes are still hard and close, 
but will soon open again.”

United States Hotel,
HEAD OF KING STREET,

Fronting on King Square.

nN and after December let, the price of U Board will be QNB DOLLAR AND 
TWKÏTr-FirK C8NT3 per dey.

Libersl terms will be msde_for 
Board.^

to their consciences, the country and their 
God, so that they might stand without fear 
before that bar where we should all stand 
self-condemned and utterly undone were it 
not for that mercy wlflch is infinite.

The address, which occupied about one 
hodr in delivery, was a brilliant effort, 
fully sustaining the great reputation of the 
learned counsel and produced a marked

white cloth waistcoat, showing three ^l^Atioroe^Ueneral followed in a well 
quarters of an inch above the turnover o' prepared speech which thoroughly com- 
the coat, and light colored dressed doeskin batted the reasoning ol his learned friend, 
trousers—lavender or silver grey being the argument was sound throughout and 
nntnnm. Th. „„d -N
be ot the same shade ns the trousers, the of the sad results of the drinking habits 
latter of plain satin and a “ Stanley” or testified to in tbis ease, 
tied knot. W hen the ceremony takes place He then proceeded to explain the dis- 
in the evening, now quite the exception, tinctions between murder and man- 
full dress should be worn. The rolling daughter, the chief difference being the 
collar dress coat has not found as much presence of malice in cases of murder, and 
favor as was anticipated iu the earlier part its absence in those ol manslaughter, 
of the season, and the older style of frock Tbe jury, after an absence of a half hoc" 
lappet is still preferred. The groom should returned with a verdict ol manslau 
be distinguished by a white dross waistcoat The ease of Jackson vs MeLsll n 
neatly embroidered on the collar aud _ fore j before the court.

A party of burglars were recently found 
to have arranged the garret ol a church in 
Brouxville, N. Y., for their headquarters, 
and to have prepared to spend the winter 
there.

N Belcher's Faroes’s Almanack for 1873, 
published in Halifax for the benefit of Nova 
Scotia readers, and advertisers Irom every
where, has been received, 
printed, and is evidently a favorite with 
advertisers.

Permanent 
JAMBS HINCH, 

Proprietor.

C A RD. REDUCTION OF THE DEBT.

On the basis of the last table the state
ment shows a reduction ol the public debt 
from the 1st of March, 1869, to March. 1, 
1870, $87,134,782 84; from Mardi 1, 1870, 
to March 1, 1871. $117.619.630 25; from 
March 1.1871, to March 1, 1873, $94,895.- 
348 94: from March 1. 1872, to November 
1 1872 (eight month.»), $64,047,237 84 
Total $363,096,999 67.

TAXATION.
With the great reduction of taxation by 

tbe acts of (Jougrecs at its last session the 
expenditure ot tbe Government in collect- 
jug the revenue will be much reduced for 
the next fiscal year. It is very doubtful, 
however, whether any further reduction of 
so vexatious a burthen upon any people 
will be practicable for the present. * * 

THE ARMY.
* • * The estimates for the military

It now transpires that ex-State Senator 
Graham, President,and Charles H. Horton, 
cashier, oi the Wallkeel National Bank at 
Middletown, N. Y., havo lost in specula
tions $150,000 of the funds placed in the 
bank for safe keeping. They were caught 
in the northwest corner and swamped .when 
their defalcations were brought to ligtjt 
through a $14,000 draft on the bank being was on 
protested. A run on the bank resulted, perior Court an 
and it haa suspended. The total delalea- $20,000 bail.
tTfied" H™ wafthe EfXidltoTr „ Congressman Ila'e, t f Maine, willing 
has nea. ne wo duC0 carl in the present Hessioo a bill for
Congress against Lpha,^e’eel "r Vice-Pres - the establishment of life-saving stations on 
asoD-m laWLf E P. Whee er, vice r es, ^ bis State, those on the New
dentol the M'dIand Railrond and e lcad Je nd Ua Cud shores having satis- 
mg member of the Presbyterian Utiuron at d tlieir usefulness.
Niddletown. 1 r

ROBERT J. LEONARD,
Ship Broker & Commission Merchant.

It is well

OFFICE!
JWerrtefe Building, VFmitr Street,

SAINT JOHN. N. B.

Horace Blakeslee, arrested for placing 
obstructions on tbe railroad track »t 
Ihompsonville, Conn., Monday evening, 

Thursday bound over to the Su
it committed

nov 19 d 3m

C. e. O. CllIFMAN, in delault ol

Bookseller & Stationer,
$.

AMHERST, N. S.
. env 23 d w
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